

Medical and Pharmaceutical Tyranny and 
the Breaking of the Nuremberg Code?
A December 2021 Update on Covid-19 and Its Treatments
by Clifford Besson of Freedom Canada and Truth and Light TV Programs,
 missionary, former member of the RCAF Reserves, and a former Salvation Army Officer

Dear Reader: 				  Medical Tyranny 
Have you not noticed how coordinated the world response is to this Covid-19 scare and plandemic? 
If you will check out some of the citations listed below you will see that there has been a concerted 
effort to scare the population of the world into taking experimental drugs in the form of inoculations, 
claiming they are vaccinations when they are not, for those who get those jabs and shots can still get 
Covid-19 or one of its variants. Those diseases they can get, also produce variants and through 
shedding, spread corona viruses to others. There has also been a great cover up of thousands of 
people getting mild to very severe adverse effects, such as dying, in hours to days after getting the 
shots.  

Dr. Anthony Fauci of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID) in the U. S. 
A., realized that while there are known good treatments for a disease, he would not be allowed to 
recommend unproven inoculations or vaccinations that have not gone through the regular testing for 
five to seven years or more, to prove the safety of drugs or vaccinations. He therefore recommended  
banning hydroxychloroquine ([HCQ] a drug used for 85 years), chloroquine (CQ) and Ivermectin for  
treatments that could easily stop the sickness caused by this new corona virus, called Covid-19. Once 
those treatments were banned and said to not be good for Covid-19, he called for experimental usage 
of new drugs and inoculations called vaccinations to treat those sick with the disease. One of the 
drugs he recommended for experimental treatment of the disease is Remdesivir but that is one of the 
reasons for many deaths of people in hospitals with Covid-19. Please see this report:  
 

Please check out the following information and do not give in to the globalists who have been 
encouraging churches, friends and  employees to wear masks and take the damnable inoculations and 
demanding proof of having done so with passports. Masks cannot really control the man-created 
corona viruses, but they are being forced on us to control us.  The jabs and shots are to decimate the 
population of the world. They are really  bio-weapons but classified as experimental gene therapy and 
DNA manipulators but we are their guinea pigs. Do not be deceived. God has given us an immune 
system that is far better than their concocted inoculations. Please read the following.

The regular news media appears to have been bought off to keep us from knowing the truth. They 
only care about pleasing the big money powers, the pharmaceutical industry, the bankers and the 
medical profession which pushes pharmaceutical drugs on the population, rather than encouraging 
good nutrition for healthy immune systems, clean living, natural herbs and healthy exercise. 

Note that the newest variant called Omicron is the least severe of all the corona viruses and that when 
one gets treated for that with proper medication, such as with hydroxychloroquine, Ivermectin, Vitamin C, D3, zinc, and trace minerals and elements then the person can easily recover and be 
immune against Covid-19 and variants like Delta and Omicron. This immunity is then better than any 
so-called vaccination against the disease. One doctor, Dr. Richard Bartlett treated his Covid-19 
patients very effectively with a common Asthma drug called Budesonide in an inhaler. Please see 
https://vinnews.com/2020/07/07/west-texas-doctor-says-asthma-drug-is-silver-bullet-for-covid-19/. 
Please see below for more methods of treating the corona virus problems.

My First Incidents of Major Problems with the Medical Profession
When I was a young teenager, I had a bad case of acne from my head to my toes. My mother sent 
me to one skin specialist and then another. Each of the two specialists prescribed drugs and 
recommendations that only worked for about two weeks. I prayed for God’s help and then thought 
I should try testing out their theories of food and beverages that should be avoided. Within minutes 
of testing a twelve ounce bottle of Pepsi Cola, I noticed that the problem of my acne was going away. 
It worked as a diuretic and lessened the amount of salt in my blood and perspiration and the pressure 
on the pimples and swellings in my skin.  Later on, with further testing and some research I found 
other factors that were necessary to be free from acne. 

Later on, my second youngest brother, Ronald, was a victim of epilepsy while under treatment of 
another medical doctor. I did my own research and found that too much milk was probably a main 
factor, for he would drink about a gallon of milk a day. This meant he did not eat enough food which 
were rich in magnesium, iron, potassium, and other healthy food elements. I tried telling Ron’s doctor 
that he was drinking too much milk and this was his main problem. His doctor thought I did not know 
what I was talking about, though I had a book on the bad aspect of too much milk and the importance 
of magnesium. Ron later died a few years later when he was only about twenty-eight, from 
pneumonia and epilepsy. 

My next problem  with the medical profession was with  my mother. She died, from a bad blood clot 
in her head, in a hospital after being given too much potassium chloride, intravenously, to remedy an 
anemic condition. They did not know that too much of that salt can cause imbalances which then 
result in blood clots and other health problems, according to my books on biochemistry like Dr. 
Schuessler’s Biochemistry by J. B. Chapman, M. D., edited by J. W. Cogswell. M. D. (See “Blood, 
thick, clotting: Kali Mur.,” p. 176 and published by New Era Laboratories Ltd., London, 1965).

So you can see from the above, I do not have a high respect at all for most medical profession doctors 
because they tend to only push prescriptions drugs rather than better nutrition.  I have had some very 
good treatments though from some doctors. When I was terribly sick as a baby, nearly dying and then 
as an adult, on having to give up one of my kidneys to one of my brothers whose kidneys became 
poisoned from taking too many Aspirins. Regarding this incident, I believe the Naturopathic 
professional would have handled this much better. On another occasion, I had to have  surgery for 
a hernia and then for a cataract. 

The surgery that my oldest brother Victor had, was because the Bayer drug manufacturing company 
had an extra ingredient in their pain killing Aspirin drug that caused everyone taking large doses of it for about thirty three years were all having kidney failures. The company must have then gotten a 
special agreement going with the medical profession to just keep things hushed up, to prevent their 
company and careless doctors from being sued greatly. Bayer then simply removed that kidney 
destroying ingredient out of their drug from then on, without telling the public the real reason for 
their big change in the formulation of their Aspirin drug. This thus saved them millions or billions of 
dollars in law suits in the U. S. A., in Canada, and throughout the world.

Not too many years after my brother got my kidney, he got sick from cancer but the medical 
profession had no answer for that kind of sickness but the Naturopathic profession very likely did. 
My brother therefore died with one of my kidneys. 

This incident with Bayer Aspirins shows the importance of testing drugs out for years, not a few 
weeks or months as with the present vaccination program for Covid-19 and then persuading the 
general public to be the test subjects for their experimental trials rather than with animals or invitro.
There is also the dreadful case with  thalidomide which was not tested on pregnant women but was 

introduced in 1956 and was aggressively marketed by the German pharmaceutical company 
Chemie Grünenthal under the trade name Contergan as a medication for anxiety, trouble 
sleeping, "tension", and morning sickness.[3][4] It was introduced as a sedative and 
medication for morning sickness without having been tested on pregnant women.[5] While 
initially deemed to be safe in pregnancy, concerns regarding birth defects were noted in 1961, 
and the medication was removed from the market in Europe that year.[3][6] 
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thalidomide_scandal).

Later on, when one of my best friends, Mr. Fred McClellan came down with prostrate cancer, the 
medical profession sent him home to die. Some of my friends and I prayed for him and shortly after 
that another friend, Mr. Henry Klassen gave me a book on Oxalic acid as a very good answer for a 
cure for cancer. I therefore, believing this was an answer from God, I put my eighty-eight year old 
friend on the diet prescribed in the book. Shortly after this my friend went on to live cancer free till 
he was ninety-three years old, when he died of kidney failure and old age.

On discovering how good that book by Colonel Joe Hart, Hart Dietary Procedure Plan: Cancer, 
The Cure is in Food  (Pea Ridge, AR: Angels of Life – Publisher) was, at quickly curing my old 
friend of his cancer, I offered to donate a book of it to the Cancer Society in Winnipeg, for their 
library but they refused to have it in their library. Why? Their business apparently is not for curing 
cancer but for making money. 

Besides this incident, while I was a volunteer driver for the Cancer Society in Manitoba, Canada, they 
insisted that we drivers were not to talk about possible cures for cancer to their patients, who we 
might drive for their appointments for their examinations and treatments. What does this tell you? 
Again, is it not that they are in their cancer business for their employment and not for the well being 
of their clientele?  
Trust No Man
I have learned from experience and from the Bible to trust no man, question everything, prove  all 
things, take things to God in prayer, and get alternative opinions. So when it comes to the way our 
governments, federal and provincial, are handling this corona virus problem with Covid-19, it is 
apparent they have been bewitched or tricked to be fearful, to think it is really a terrible crisis, worse 
than the regular flu but it is not. They have been persuaded, thinking that the best way to treat this 
problem is with masks, social distancing, shutting down small businesses, restaurants and churches, 
and then trying to get people to take experimental inoculations. They have been apparently told that 
this is the best way to prevent people from getting the sickness but it is not working.

I have therefore done months of research on this problem to find out what has really been going on 
so I could share it, to educate the politicians and the ignorant sheep, who do not know what is going 
on. So please read most of the many articles below and check out the web sites to educate yourself 
and to protect your family and loved ones. You will see that they have all been taken from alternative 
news sources. Why? In Canada, the main media companies are subsidized by the government but not 
apparently are the alternative news sources. 

Many of the below citations are of interviews with medical doctors who are mavericks in their fields, 
like Dr. Vladimir Zelenko, who has been getting amazing good results with thousands of his patients 
who were suffering from Covid-19 and its variants.  He was the first one to come up with a very 
effective treatment for Covid-19 patients. He is also the one who treated President Donald Trump 
when he got sick with Covid-19.

Most of the below mentioned doctors and professionals also realize that the masks cannot trap the 
Covid-19 viruses from going in or out of the material, for the virus is thousands of times smaller than 
the width of our human hair. The viruses, going through the masks, can then travel about thirty feet 
as it gets aerosolized. But in sunlight, the viruses die as many other pathogens. The viruses also 
hardly affect anyone with strong immune systems.

You will also find from some of the following citations that most of the patients in hospitals who may 
be sick with Covid-19 are those who have been already been vaccinated two or more times. Our 
autoimmune protection that God has given to us, works much better than any inoculations that are 
being given out. 

There is a pandemic of the inoculated ones, for those same jabs and shots of secret concoctions do 
not protect one from getting Covid-19, for they are not really vaccinations. They also make things 
worse by making variants of the disease in the bewitched or hypnotized victims. Those injections 
manipulate the genes and DNA in people and are causing dozens of adverse effects in those who take 
them and in neighbours about them, through virus shedding. 

The so-called vaccination programs are for experimental use only, when there are no proven remedies 
that can kill the pathogens that are making people sick. Who are being experimented as guinea pigs? 
You and I and our loved ones. The worse thing about this experimental program, is that they want 
to inoculate  our children as well, who are the least expected ones to get sick from this type of man-made flu, called Covid-19.

Have you not noticed that there is a program going on to decimate the population of the world 
through the communistic United Nations World Health Organization (WHO) and the American 
Center for Disease Control (CDC), which appears to be run by New World Order communists? 

Consider too that the countries that are most inoculated, like Israel, are the ones with the most 
inoculated people ending up in their hospitals with blood clots, heart attacks or myocarditis, 
pericarditis,  and botched pregnancies. Note that the country of Nigeria has hardly any cases of 
Covid-19 deaths or illnesses. Mr. Robert F. Kennedy, JR said it is because they use Ivermectin 
regularly [possibly for treatments for parasites] and hydroxychloroquine for their problems with 
malaria.

So considering the above and the citations listed below, it is counter productive to ask anyone to 
wear a mask, as if it is prohibitive to breath fresh air. It does not sufficiently control Covid-19 at all. 
The masks are really to control us and it reduces the oxygen that children and adults need to breath 
in. But on doing so with masks, they breath back into their lungs the carbon dioxide and other 
pollutants their bodies were trying to expel. 

Another bad issue with masks, it encourages evil people in the community, to smash and grab items 
in stores or on the street and to do their wicked stealing and violence right in the open and in the day 
time. 

So what should be done then? Encourage people to eat nourishing whole foods, get lots of sunshine 
or supplement their diets with vitamin D3 or ultraviolet lighting, and fresh air. Then if any get sick 
from the flu or another corona virus, whether Omicron, Delta or other variants, give them items that 
will boost their immune systems like Ivermectin,  Hydroxychloroquine or Quercetin, (see  
, vitamin D3, vitamin C, trace minerals, and zinc. Then when 
these people get over their severe to mild symptoms (especially from the Omicron variant), they 
should then be immune to any other variants of a corona virus.

Furthermore, it is unethical to demand people to take part in medical experiments without telling them 
all the ingredients that are to be injected into them and without telling them the many adverse effects 
that have been occurring around the world on others. Most of the adverse effects are being hidden 
from the public. Enforcing people to take part in this medical tyranny, with the threat of losing one’s 
job or the loss of travel or to buy or sell groceries is breaking the Nuremberg Code of ethics:  
https://muhc.ca/sites/default/files/users/user136/The%20Nuremberg%20Code.pdf. 

This of course, means that vaccination proofs and passports showing that one has taken part in 
medical experiments of secret ingredients that are being made out to be vaccinations when they are 
not,  are unethical and are also against the Nuremberg Code. They are therefore just a means for 
unscrupulous people in governments to control the movements of people they do not like and ruin 
the lives of people and our economy.
This part of not being able to buy or sell reminds me of the warning that God gave to his followers:

Revelation 13:16 He causes all, the small and the great, the rich and the poor, and the free and 
the slave, to be given marks on their right hands, or on their foreheads;  17 and that no one 
would be able to buy or to sell, unless he has that mark, the name of the beast or the number 
of his name.  18 Here is wisdom. He who has understanding, let him calculate the number of 
the beast, for it is the number of a man. His number is six hundred sixty-six.

Here is some information on treatments for Covid-19 patients from the e-book 7 Superior Covid-19 
Treatments that are Being Suppressed  

As with many things, pharmaceutical companies are pushing people to take the vaccine and 
are making people think that it’s the only option and that other treatments are not effective. 
However, our experts share clear information on how these alternative medicines have 
worked for many of their patients.

 	In fact, a pilot study was conducted on the effectiveness of medicines like Ivermectin and 
Hydroxychloroquine. They had found an improvement of dyspnea using mMRC scale, 
disappearance of fever using thermometer, Fatigue using Fatigue Assessment Scale (FAS), 
and improvement of Oxygen saturation using pulse oximeter.2

We’ll get into these alternatives in detail during this eBook. We’ll start with Dr. Peter 
McCullough who is an internist, cardiologist and a professor of medicine at Texas A and M 
College of Medicine. He has completed his bachelor’s degree at Baylor University, and has 
completed his medical degree as an Alpha Omega Alpha graduate from the University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical School in Dallas.

He also completed his internal medicine residency at the University of Washington in Seattle, 
his cardiology fellowship - including service as Chief Fellow - at William Beaumont Hospital, 
and his master’s degree in public health at the University of Michigan.

Dr. Peter McCullough: I’ve been completely focused on COVID-19 and the pandemic 
response over the course of the last year. Let’s just focus on the infection just for a second. 
We know that there are three major elements to the infection, viral proliferation, cytokine 
injury, and thrombosis. It’s a long illness, a typical person who dies of COVID-19 takes 30 
days or more.

We have plenty of time to treat. If we treat early, we use the principles of intracellular 
anti-infectives, corticosteroids, immunomodulators, and anti-platelet drugs. This slide should 
tell anyone that no single drug is a cure for COVID-19, that we must use drugs in 
combination, and they must influence these major areas of the pathogenesis of the virus. And 
the principles here are the ones that we use in the hospital. And the innovation is to advance 
early to prevent hospitalization and death.
Hydroxychloroquine is the most widely studied and utilized drug in all of COVID-19. It 
basically has three mechanisms of action. It reduces the viral entry through endosomes. It 
helps work as a zinc ionophore. And zinc actually works to impair the RNA-dependent 
polymerase. And lastly, it’s an anti-inflammatory. It changes the overall profile of cells so 
there’s less inflammation. 
	
We use Hydroxychloroquine to reduce inflammation in systemic lupus and rheumatoid 
arthritis. We use it as an intracellular anti-infective in malaria. So it makes a lot of sense that 
Hydroxychloroquine would work. And we have great data, 259 supportive trials, 385,000 
individuals. And Hydroxychloroquine is like I say, our mainstay in COVID-19 treatment.

	Other remedies listed in the above book include “inhaled Budesonide,” Colchicine, “full-dose 
anticoagulation and aspirin are associated with reductions in mortality.” “Reviews in Cardiovascular 
Medicine, December 2020, most frequently downloaded. It’s the basis of the home treatment guide. 
And here’s the protocol, age under 50, no other medical problems, simply a nutraceutical bundle is 
reasonable: zinc, Vitamin D, Vitamin C, quercetin,” “Aspirin, 325 milligrams throughout.” 

	Then there are protocols of Dr. Mark Sherwood,  a naturopathic doctor: 

“we’ve told people to consume a lot of above-ground, non-root, just vegetables and fruits, 
and just really just bombard the system with phytonutrients, with good organic foods.” 
Omega-3 fatty acids, “high dose broccoli sprout extract powder . . . . a viral inhibition process 
there.”

Vitamin D at a high level, I’m talking about 5,000 IU’s. We have to use zinc and we don’t 
want to go too high with zinc because it depletes copper. So zinc is important at 20 to 40 
milligrams. Again, Vitamin C is important. I know a lot of people are taking it very high right 
now, but in reality nature doesn’t contain things with a gram of Vitamin C in them. So maybe 
500 milligrams twice a day, except for acute situations, is probably right.

Then a	Dr. Andy Kaufman says: “we can be deficient in including things like cholesterol 
and collagen, in addition to trace minerals, almost everyone is deficient in that.”

	Lastly, see the rest of the book for more details from Vaccine Secrets: Covid Crisis at 
https://www.peakprosperity.com/forum-topic/vaccine-secrets-covid-crisis-documentary-series-free-screening-now/.

Deaths of pilots from 2019, 2020, and 2021. In 2019 1 died, in 2020 6 died, in 2021 so far 111 
died. According to the report of Harrison Smith on 16 Dec. 2021. 
 

Covidland 2: The Mask:   



The Real Anthony Fauci by Robert F. Kennedy, JR. On  Dec. 14th 
program 2021. 

Powerful Interview! Dr. Judy Mikovits Exposes Fauci’s Cancer Causing Injections 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/powerful-interview-dr-judy-mikovits-exposes-faucis-cancer-causing-injections/
								
Dr. Peter McCullough Schools Joe Rogan on Plandemic 
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/dr-peter-mccullough-schools-joe-rogan-on-plandemic/ 

Fauci Patent for Vaxx-Induced AIDS: HIV Glycoprotein 120 Contained in Vaxx  
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/fauci-patent-vaxxed-induced-aids-biotech-analyst-hiv-glycoprotein-120-contained-in-vaxx/ 

Dr. Noack Confirmed Dead After Graphene Hydroxide Podcast 
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/dr-noack-confirmed-dead-after-graphene-hydroxide-podcast/

Another Doctor Tries to Warn Us. Will You Hear Her? 
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/another-doctor-tries-to-warn-us-will-you-hear-her/

Scientists Confirm 5G Accelerates Viral Infections Directly Linked to COVID-19 


Fauci Admits To World That Vaccines Can Make You Sick 


Dr. Lee Merritt Warns 5G Linked to Global COVID-19 Outbreaks
 

FDA Stopping Shipments Of Lifesaving Drug To Help Boost Big Pharma


More GOOD News About Omicron


The Green Energy Scam Exposed


Top Virologist Says ‘Omicron’ Could Have Been Created By Merck’s New Covid Pill


COVID-19 Vaccine Causes AIDS Warns Dr. Vladimir Zelenko   
joins The Alex Jones Show to break down how the spike protein from the COVID-19 vaccine 
causes acquired immunodeficiency syndrome [AIDS].


Worldwide Corporate Takeover: A Look at the Globalist Future of Depopulation
 

mRNA Tech Inventor: The Future of Global Totalitarianism is Here


More Athletes Collapse From Deadly Coincidence


FOIA Reveals Pfizer Knew Of 158,000+ Adverse Reactions In First Two Months of Vaccine 
Rollout:    

Merck's New COVID Drug Might Mutate Your DNA And Cause Birth Defects, Cancer


Joe Rogan Destroys CNN's COVID Coverage And Gets More Viewers While Doing It


VIDEO: Glenn Beck on Tucker Carlson Exposes NIH / Moderna Collusion Ahead of COVID 
Pandemic:    

Universal Vaccine Side Effects and Risk for Autoimmune Disease


Science Says:  

POWERFUL: Woman Wakes Up To Reality When Her Husband Gets Vax Injured


Learn the Science Behind Mind Control to Empower Humanity 


Globally Coordinated Lockdowns Inspire Massive Protests — Sunday Night Live - FULL 
SHOW 12-12-21:  

Joel M. Skousen’s World Affairs Brief:   

California Orders Statewide Indoor Mask Mandate: posted by Andrew Skousen - Tuesday, 
December 14 2021 Sharon McKeeman, founder of Let Them Breathe, a national organization 
advocating for mask-choice for K–12 students, told NTD there is “no justification” for the 
mandate. — The Epoch Times 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/california-announces-state-wide-indoor-mask-mandate_4155281.html

Hospital Tries to Medically Kidnap Children Given Ivermectin by Parents 
 
The Lancet Scolds Those Claiming “Pandemic Of The Unvaccinated” 
https://www.newswars.com/the-lancet-scolds-those-claiming-pandemic-of-the-unvaccinated/


Australian Parliament Member: “I Don’t Intend to Have the Jab – I’m Not Putting That Sh*t 
in My Body” 'I don't intend to listen to bureaucrats, or politicians or UN, or the bloody WHO 
pushing their own agenda and taking away my freedoms'
https://www.newswars.com/australian-parliament-member-i-don’t-intend-to-have-the-jab-im-not-putting-that-sht-in-my-body/	



Moderna’s Covid-19 vaccine is being blamed after a pregnant woman who’d received two doses 
gave birth to a baby that died after bleeding from its nose and mouth. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/mom-double-jabbed-in-3rd-trimester-gives-birth-to-baby-who-died-after-suffering-heart-failure-blood-clots/

 Covid Vaccine Manufacturers Worried Refugees Could Sue Them Following Adverse 
Reactions 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/covid-vaccine-manufacturers-worried-refugees-could-sue-them-following-adverse-reactions/ 

An alarming admission was found near the bottom of a recent New York Times article about 
pharmaceutical giant Merck’s new Covid drug molnupiravir. 
https://www.infowars.com/posts/nyt-admits-mercks-covid-drug-could-mutate-dna-cause-cancer-hinder-male-fertility/ 

Health Minister Questioned About “Explosion in Stillbirths” Among Fully Vaccinated Mothers 	https://www.infowars.com/posts/health-minister-questioned-about-alleged-explosion-in-fully-vaccinated-mothers-experiencing-stillbirths/

Letter to Canadian VIA Rail: Do you not realize it is against the Nuremberg Code of Ethics to 
coerce someone to take part in an experimental trial of secret contents in inoculations called 
'vaccinations' which do not protect anyone from getting the corona viruses it is said to protect 
against. The countries like Israel which is the most inoculated have the highest hospitalizations of 
people already inoculated. Please see my research report on this shameful demand for getting 
inoculations and vaccination passports at 

VIDEO: Vaxxed Blood Clots 10 Times Faster: Dec 20, 2021
 

Lethal Drug Included In Over The Counter Covid Test Kits: Dec 20, 2021 


Dr. Richard Bartlett treated his Covid-19 patient very effectively with a common Asthma drug 
called Budesonide in an inhaler. 
https://vinnews.com/2020/07/07/west-texas-doctor-says-asthma-drug-is-silver-bullet-for-covid-19/

Dr. Zelenko Exposes Medical Tyranny Plan to Enslave Humanity Ahead of Depopulation 
https://www.newswars.com/dr-zelenko-exposes-medical-tyranny-plan-to-enslave-humanity-ahead-of-depopulation/ 
						
Pharmacist Shocked To Discover Vaccine Inserts are Blank: ‘I Shouldn’t be Giving These Out’ 
https://www.newswars.com/pharmacist-shocked-to-discover-vaccine-inserts-are-blank-i-shouldnt-be-giving-these-out/

Top Pfizer Scientist Warns The Vaccine Is A Depopulation Weapon 
https://www.newswars.com/top-pfizer-scientist-warns-the-vaccine-is-a-depopulation-weapon/

65% of COVID Patients in England’s Hospitals Tested Positive AFTER Being Admitted For 
Something Else 
https://www.newswars.com/65-of-covid-patients-in-englands-hospitals-tested-positive-after-being-admitted-for-something-else/

WHO Head Admits Vaccines Being Used To Kill Children 


Fauci, Gates, and Daszak Charged With Crimes Against Humanity In International Courts


World Awakens as Globalists Wield “Mild” Omicron Variant to Plunge Markets, Launch 
Martial Law - 

Women Injured By Covid Vaccines Send Message To The CDC


A Canadian Publication on Covid-19 problems:  
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